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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Jan.

VoL XI, No. 2.

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
Plant for all Classes of Building.
Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractors.
NEW MEXICO
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capable Republicans as we have
Democrats. It is a narrow and
bigoted habit to make or practice to recognise politics above
efficiency, especially in a county
government
where we are
neighbors and brothers.
The county is deserving of
more than political favoritism
and we believe our new board of
commissioners will do their best

Business Increasing.
As one evidence that Alamogordo is progressing and building up we have only to refer to
the business of the Alamogordo
post office. Notwithstanding the

railway exodus this last fall sales
at the post office were
$200 better in the last quarter of
(lio
of
lOAft fl.au iii
vuhii ... vww unit niis.rr.pr 1905. Futheruiore, the receipt

of stamps
1
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December,

Oar New Sheriff.

than for

1908,

H. M. Denney took charge of
the sheriff's office Jan. 1. He
Ana the receipts has appointed C. H. Haynes as
m&rv sales.
.I
I'm
il
jailer, which gives Mr. Haynes
April 1,
first place under Denney. S. H.
r81, 1906,-fr- om
,
.
1. . .
ÉMIA
,
v.... Nimmt) has been appointed depCID
uty at Alamogordo, making Mr.
, rvr
i r
i
Nimmo an officer with the same
ncliiiipfl fi(K) for sranins and authority as the sheriff, especi-al- y
,
i. i
iL. :i
during the sheriff's absence.
.
en
i
u:l
Mr. Haynes will have charge of
.
:
c
l
the books. No other appointi
a
ij
i
j
ments have been reported.
ninef Mr. Denney will endeavor to
,
.
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I
,a ... fUWt
make Otero county a good sheri , v. .
tirw
civ: ...
e
i.1
TL,.
tiiff, and we trust that he will
,1
1.
not disappoint us. He realizes
,
.
J
t
that it is a very important matter to make good appointments.
tl- Mr. Denney is a good citizen.
:
, LI IVUKII . '
VI
VIIJVJIHQ We believe he will make a good
.
.
misheriff. The appointments made
will meet with satisfaction- Mr.
nnkd for a decrease instead ot Haynes is a sober, honest, strictly business gentleman.
He ia
During the rush on account of an officer with experience.
Mr. Nimmo is well known to
all of us. We have always liked
8qi. He is a fearless officer,
3 . .
nnf.iAO n matt nil.
TliflX Clerks and aregular
terror to law
worked systematically ana an breakers.
iail niat,tfr was pxneditiouslv
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washed into town are liable to
be brought to town by flies.
Why is it that we can not have
a strict enforcement of our sanitary laws?
We have gone crazy over the
Sunday law and can not buy as
much as a drink of soda water
on a Sunday.
Why not be as eager to enforce
a law that will protect our lives?

lessness!
Some of this sewerage came
from the hospital cess pool- Dr. Hubert is the new one
There have been a number of
j ..
anu1 you can oaus. on uur juuge-metyphoid fever cases at the hosthat he will make a good pital during 1906.
commissioner.
At any rate, he
Those cases were brought in
is a good man, a good citizen from
other localities and placed
and a fine physician.
in the hospital for treatment.
Dee Oolley is the hold over By the proper care there was
commissioner. ne is a koou no spread of this dreaded disease,
commissioner, honest, always in which reflects great credit to Dr.
favor of strict though wise ad Bryan.
ministration, lie has made us Now, strange to say, the very
a good commissioner and will deadly
poison that can cause a
make us a better one next two spread of the disease is dumped
years.
in the edge of town where it can
Sr. Prado is a representative
wash down into town and infect
jnCAIlrOM vtVIAvU. ilv C1IJUJTD Hlv
hundreds of innocent people.
confidence of everybody. His
Why such infernal criminal
repeated election as commission ity?
er is saying enough in his behalf
Who is to blame for this?
It is talked that the new com ' Had Dr. Gilbert not detected
1
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special meetiug of the board of
county commissioners of Otero county.
New Mexico, was held on the 28th dar
of December. A. D. IMC. at 130 o'clock
p. ni present V. C. Holland. Chairman.
J. D. Colley and E. Prado. Commissioners, and H. H. Major, Clerk, and the
following proceedings were had, to wit:
The reports of J. C. Dunn, Treasurer
and Collector for the months ot September, October and November, 1906,
were approved.
Butchers bond of Loo L. Roberts was
approved.
Butchers bond ot Albino Guerra war
approved.
Resolved that the board of county
commissioners of Oten county recom
mend the adjustment and correction of
the taxes against the following persons,
tor the reasons stated In each ease and
that the clerk of this board certify same
to the Honorable District Attorney for
his consideration and action:
Southwestern Lumber Company, a re
bate of $66.00 being one half of the
of taxes due for the year 1906,
account of their stock of lumber being
destroyed by Are about the first day of

pany.

Increasing Capital Stock,

of the whole thereof.
tilven under my hind aad the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the Capital, on
the City ot Santa
this Sixteenth day o! July. A D. 1906

i,

J.

Raynolds,
Secretary ot New Mexico.
Certificate of Increase of Capital Stock.
This is to certify: That at a meeting
of the Directors of the Cloudcroft Coin
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J- w- Uadlock,
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a rebate of

1200

on

erty for tbe year 19J6 account of no exemption be allowed, which exemption
he is entitled to.
W. C. Browning, a rebate of S345 00
on the amount assessed against him, fur
year 1006. being for 23 horses at f 15.00
each, account of his being overassessed
this amount, the same being made by
the assessor from Information.
W. H. Johnson, a rebate of
300 on
tbe amount assessed against bis property for the year 1000 account of no exemption being allowed, which exemption he Is entitled to.
J. H. Sellers, a rebate ot (11 00 on
the amount of taxes due from him account of his property being assessed In
Precinct No. One and should appear In
precinct No. 2 for the year 1006, it belug
assessed lu precinct No 1, he Is obliged
to pay the amount of 111 in excess of
.
what It would have been If

6. J.

WOLFINGER

"The Old Reliable Place,"

T)e Place of

Reliable Dry
Goods, Clothing, Furrjish-ing- s
for Gents, Women,

Boys and Misses, also
Shoes for Everybody.

of July, 1906. '
revolutionist was sen
on the
And that thereafter,
tenced by Judge Doan to serve 3rd day ot July, A. D. 1906, pursuance
the call of such Board of Director; of
two years in the territorial peni of
said Cloudcroft Company, ami upon
fine
tentiary and pay $1,000
waiver of service and acceptance of noand conseut to the holding ot such
tice
cases
Arizona
closes
This
the
meeting in accordance with the call of
against the revolutionists, two the Board of Directors therefor, there
V M Hardcastle a rebate of (1.09 on
dulv held on the 3rd day of July the amount of taxes due from him acof whom, Salcido and --Varilla,
in
A. D. 190U, at tbe office of the Com pan v count of bis property being assessed
were delivered to the Mexican at Alamogordo, New Mexico, a me ting precinct No. One and should appear In
Cloudcroft preciiu t No. 2, for tbe year 1906, It
authorities across the line and of the stockholders of sal'i
assessed in precinct No One be Is
Company for the purpose of considering
were since reported shot while the said increase of the capital stock of obliged to pay tbe amount ot (1 09 in
the company so recommended by said excess of what it would have beeu if
the others are serving peniten- Board,
aud that at which meeting all of properly assessed.
Estiary sentences at Yuma.
J T Potter a rebate of (540.00 for tbe
the capital stock of the company was
pinoza held a commission as cap- represented and that at said meeting of year 1900 on the amount assessed against
his cattle, which cattle were not In the
said stockholders the follpwing resolu
tain conferred by the revolution- tion was unanimously adopted, viz:
touuip of Otero during the year 1906.
tne
oi
tna
amount
"Kesolved, That
It was ordered that tne clerk" of this
ary junta.
capital stock ot this ompaiiy be and ft board prepare aud forward a statement
hereby is increased from pifty Thous- of the expense of tte reeent election to
Bather Romatic.
and Dollars $50,000.00 ;ar value to the secretary of tbe statehood question.

Mexican

it,

Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails

properly-assessed-

g

general foreman
of the Alamogordo Lumber Company log eamp near Cloudcroft,
arrived on Wednesday's mountain
train and registered at Hotel Alamogordo. On the same train Miss
Janey Porter came in from James
canyon and she, too, registered at
the came hotel. In less time than
an Hour these two people had reg
istered on the same page of the
same hotel register as l'F. W- - Lowder and wife." Rev. W. J. Wright,
pastor of the M. . Church, South,
performed the impressive ceremony
A. B. Phillips and
and
Fred Bradford stood up with the
happy hearted couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Lowder visited here a few
days before going back to the log
camp.
Happy New Year to you!

hairttv

Selling

Small Tracts of Land.

Rev. W. C. Ricketts of Broken
Arrow, I. T., has bought the 40
acre tract of. land near town known
as the Frank Hilburn place and has
put the land on sale in small tracts
or lots. Mr. Ricketts will make
his home here and as he sells property in the Indian Territory he will
invest in Alamogordo property.

Geo. Warnock

Iv

Proceedings.

Commissioners

THIS SPACE

A

quorum of such Directors were present,
among other proceedings the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Roso ved That It Is the sense ot
the Board of Directors of this company
that It is advisable to Increase the
stock thereof from Fifty
capital
50.000. Of), par
Thousand Dollars
One Hundred and Kittv
to
value,
In
150,000.00,
Thousand Dollars
shares of One Hundred Dollars
(Sioo.oo. each, par value, and that a
meeting of the stockholders of this
Revolutionists Sentenced.
company to take action upon such
proposed increase of such capital
Tombstone, Ariz., Dec. 27.
stock Is hereby called to be held at
office of the Company at the First
In the United States circuit the
National Bank building in AlamoEspinoza,
a
today
Tomas
court
gordo, New Mexico, upon the 3rd day

m

nJUST RECEIVED

A CAR OF NEW MOLI NE WAGONS,

o

Territory ol Near Mexico.
Office ol The Secretary.
Certificate ol Comparison.
I, J. VV. Raynolds. Secretary o( the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was Sled lor record Id
ibis omce at nine o ciock . ra., un me
Sixteenth day ol July A. D. 190.
Certificate of Amendment to Articles ol
Incorporation ol Cloudcroft Com-

nOn the Corner.

Druggistst-- i

The old year made a horrible and also, that 1 have compared the lot- same, with tbe origlowing copy of
record for killing folks in rail- inal thereof nowtheon file, aad declare It
way wrecks but 1907 has started to be a correct transcript therefrom and

perhaps more of this stuff
n'ili ontvitif aiK this
would have been dumped there
Democrats to the various and
wo don't need to incorporate
several appointive positions. Let If
there never was a town that did
Mrs. W. W. Wood of El Paso
this be as it may, whether true
Typhoid fever germs don't die spent Sunday last with her hus
or not. Good and capable men,
They will be band, Mr. Wood, and brother, O
in one season.
viyss uiVBW va wsvsvf uia.'ua.u w
appointed. We have as good and there quite awhile, aud if not F. Hartsfield.

o

BRO.

(No. 4417);

F. W. Lowder,

We are reliably iuformed that
sewerage trom cees pools nave
Our New Commissioners.
been emptied at or near the
race track just north of town.
are
Our new commissioners
This is simply criminal care

W. E. WARREN

Horrible Railway Wrecks.

out to beat it.
Kock Island trains '29 and 30
wrecked at Vol land, Kaus., on
Jan. 2, killing about thirty people, many of whom were burned
with the wreckage. They blame
the 19 year old telegrapher who
was no doubt overworked and
dead for sleep.
We need a law in this country
that will hang a railroad official
who will allow a dispatcher to
work over 6 or 8 hours, and another law that will hang the
dispatcher who works overtime.

Subscription Price, $1.60

6, 1907.

o
BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES,
PLOWS.
E
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
o
JOHN DEERE MAKE.
A FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
o THE PIONEER PAINT 0ND WALL PAPER O3
D
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.
I

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand dollars I (150,000.00 I par value, and
that in order to effectuate such Increase section V ot tbe articles of incorporation of this company, as heretofore filed In the office ot the Secretary of the Territory, and in the office
of the probate clerk and exofficfo
recorder of tbe county of Otero, New
Mexico, be and hereby is amended to
read as follows:
"Soch corporation shall have a total
authorized capital stock of One Hun-

dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
00, which shall be divided into
Fifteen Hundred 1500j sbares of the
par value of One Hundred Dollars
S100.00 each, and It shall comineuce
business when Two Thousand Dollars
S2.000.no thereof shall have been sub
Cloudcroft Company.
scribed.
By Signed E. L. Carpenter,
President.
Attest:
Signed U. M. Hanson, Secretary.
I
State ot Texas,
r ss.
8150,-000-

,.

County of El Paso.
On this usu day oi ,iuiy, luou, neiore
me appeared E. L. Carpenter and U. M.
Hanson, to me personally known, who
oping by me duly sworn did say that

they are the president and secretary,
respectively, of the Cloudcroft Company,
and that tbe seal affixed to said Instru
tnent Is the corporate seal of said cor
poration, and that said Instrument was
signed and sealed in behalf of said our
poratloD by authority ot its Loaru oi
directors, and acknowledged said In
strunrent to be the free act and deed of
said corporation.
Hi witness wnereor, t nave nereiinto
set mv hand and official seal on this the
day and year first above written.
Chas. R. Lnomls,
Signed J
Notary Public lu aud for El
seal
Paso county, Texas.
Assent of Stockholders to Increase of
Capital Stock of Cloudcrof t Company .
We, the undersigned persons, being
the owners of the entire capital stock of
the Cloudcroft Company, incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, to hereby certify that we have assented to and
do hereby assent to the increase of the
capital stock of said Cloudcroft ComDollars
pany from Fifty Thousand
(50,000) par value, to Oue Hundred and
Fifty Dollars f150,000 In sbares of
One Hundred Dollars I810O each par
value,, .which increase of said capital
stock was resolved upon by the stock
holder of said company at the meeting
thereof this day duly called and held at
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Signed I E. L. Carpenter, IS shares.
by O. Hanson, proxy.
1 shares
W. A. Hawkins,
I shares
O. M. Hanson,
Dated July 3rd 1006.
Endorsed:
No. 407. Cor. Seed Vol. 5 page 403
Amendment to Articles of Incorporation
ot
Cloudcroft Company, Increasing Capital
Stock.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
meneo, jui. in, imm, v a. m.
J.W. Baynelda, Secretary
Compd. O. to M.

Keport ol A J Bass, road overseer of
precinct No. 10 showing the amovnt
co Teciod by him to be (375 00 for tbe
year 1906 and the amount expended. In
cluding tbe salary allowed mm oy the
board to be (275 no was approved.
Report of J E C Bell, road overseer of
precinct No. 8, for year 1906, was ap

Also a Full Line of

proved.

Remen)ber

when in need of Hardware of any
or Paints and Varnishes.

jan-pbon-

T. L. Lane, Cashier.

Wn. J. Bryson,

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo,

H. M.

Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

Tbe publication ot these proceedings
Drafts turtiished payable in all parta of the United States aad Europe.
will be concluded In next Issue.
Special facilities for making collections.
The Calarle Paradox.
DIRECTORS.
Freezing Is usually associated with
Win. J Brvson, Ilenrv J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rbouiberg, J no.
t
cold, but water can be f rosen ou a
plate. This pretty experiment has
rightly been called the caloric paradox. If a drop of water is placed on a
redbot or white hot metal plate It
does not suddenly flash Into steam under the influence of the great heat It
does not even boll. It simply evaporates quietly and slowly as It rolls
about the plate. Now, suppose that
the drop on the plate Is a volatile liquid like sulphurous add. It will evaporate, and this evaporation will pro
duce cold. Let a drop of water fair
In the sulphurous acid drop, and It will
be frozen In spite of the beat. M.
thus frase water on a white hot
platinum capsule. Faraday carried
Manufacturera of
this remarkable experiment even fur
ther. Pouring some ether and solidified carbonic acid gas on a redbot platinum capsule, he formed a spheroidal
mass which evaporated very slowly. He then brought some mercury
Into contact with it. and this was In
stantly frosen. Now, mercury requires
a temperature of 40 degress below sere
to solidify It, and here it
red hot platinum.
red-ho-

M.

Wjatt

OO

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.

Bou-tign- y

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBER

In Andrews "Anecdotes Ancient and
Modern" (1JW)) one reads, "Should a

Mlrtu I orv.
..Lúa Koneat Sn. lu Iron,
Unction for a longer term than seven
years there Is no doubt but that a
salamander would be generated in the

i

f

'Mti(9
le--

!

sOa WdrnocK

PAINTS.

S. C. SCIPIO.

cinders." This probably accounts for
the popular Idea that a salamander
Sent. 20. MOL lives in the Are, a fallacy so far remov
I, J. W. Johnson, make ikis affidavit u
i
notice that t bare Hi daT taken nu one ed from tne truth that the
fiatastray
mule, the same la tame, and broken Hsard-tik- e
beast to called cannot en
to work, and has been U the vicinity of my
dure even the heat of the SUB, bat
ursnilsea more than tsrenly o days.
Described as follows: Sorrel mare male, skulks SWSy under stones to avoid It.
ahost thirteen (131 bands hieh, scar over left
Mexico,

County of Otero.

t)e Celebrated

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

Tbe Peñasco Telephone Company, by
n)e
presidaent nd Harry W Hamilton, secretary, petitioned the board
Kind
for a franchise to construct and main,
tain a telephone system in tbe cou ty
of Otero for a perioe of fifty years, and
the hoard having fully considered tbe
same, It was therefore resolved that a
franchise be and the same is hereby
granted to tbe Peñasco Telephone Come
pany to construct and maintain a
spstem within tbe countywof
Otero, said franchise to run for a period
oj fifty years from ibis date, that during Henry
J. Anderson, Pres't.
tbe construction aud matntenence of
said telephone lines and system the
poles and other appliances are to be
placed so that they will not Interfere
with public traffic In any way and tbe
plartog ot said poles, lines aud appliances are ot all limes to be under tbe control of this board.

J C Gage

Bstray Affidavit.

Territory of New

Just

K

JO

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc
Ties end Timbers Treated.
A . N. Tl BAITS,
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rich reward for the
street fights the wealthy lied from the city!
What

Fbr Cough, Cold, Croup,
dore Ihroat.omt Neck

THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
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Notwithstanding the reputation a newspaper man enjoys for
lying it is next to an impossibilSubscription Price SI 50 per year; six months $1 00, in advance
ity to prove that he is a liar.
APVKRTISIXt; RATKS MAl'K KNOWN (IX Al'r'UCATlOS
Of course we know it, but
what we know isn't always taken
At II Dealers
no more in it than t lie roail beM
as evidence in court, and the
Happy New Year!
Prica 25c 50o 6 1.00
maitiiM.
following will show one way to
Should he steal every cent of
get out of it :
stop
We liurdlv know wliiTt-tSent" Free
New York, Dec. 27. The pro- Manufactures let from Pur MouQtain Water. Also Pur
off w hen we MJ "Happy New it he eouhl expect no more than
'Sloans Book on Horses
larceny.
petty
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
in the case of Colonel
secution
Year!"
Cottle. Hogs
Poultry
But. .suppose the commission-w- e
W. D. Mann, editor of Town
But, no natter Who yon are
Topics, on a charge of perjury in
jero get down to road boss lu- mean just what we say.
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan
the!
ineM ly rules and regulations
..ff
connection with testimony given
with
The county starts
615 Albany St: Boston. Mass.
Let the
by him in the Hapgood libel
new y ar with snow on tlie liased upon a contract.
0
trials, rested today, Martin W.
mountains and rain in the val-- i work out by contract and let
Undertaker.
Ithe money be expended where
Littleton, Colonel Mann's counEntalamar and Funeral Director and dealer In Funeral Svpplla.
was needed around the reser the selection of Senator William sel, produced as his first witness
Cattle are fat and we have al-- collected-falfCould any one see graft in a voirs.
Stone of Missouri as chairman of William Greene, who expressed
enough to run us till spring,
of that kind'
plan
Mr. Eidson didn't dilly-dall- y
the Democratic national com- the opinion that the initials of
from
in
Fanners are coining
i ouia any one oojeci to na- - about it, neither did he get mad mittee.
every section,
the Ward letter were not placed
"I have never told any one there by Colonel Mann.
This section ltHtks good to ling his road tax Money spent at this paper for contending for
where he can see it'.'
the fence, nor call us bad names, anything about the organization
themus, but ordkred thk of the national committee,' he
nor boy-co- t
(July a few years ago the
Crime Decreasing!
said. "I do not even know-tha- t
FKN'CK BI II.T AT ONCE!
writer was talking w ith a sage
Col. Eidson Here.
New York, Dec- 29. A review
I will be interested in it
We may never get back the
brush philosopher of west Texas.,
Colw
to
W.
president
do
it
K.
Eidson.
and
not
it
hy
was
I
of
advertising
want
subscribers,
that
further
the records of the year just
few
than
We asked
Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. M.
job patronage lost on account of see men on the committee who closing has a tendency to show
rains now an why it had not of the American
Sanatorium, arrived from Chi our efforts to have that fence are not good clean men, who that crime in a general sense has
rained before.
been somewhat less prevalent
The old niaifs eyes twinkled cago Honda; night.
built so as to protect our pure want a government for the
Mr Eidson w ill be here several water system and to protect our pie and not for the trusts.
do than in the several years imwith a wink of knowledge when
days looking over the work now health and lives, but thank God not care to see men on the com- mediately preceding. Celebrahe said :
".Sonny, when no one lived under way on the building No. the fence will be built, and our mittee like Roger Sullivan of ted murder cases have been fewAlso to people are due Col. Eidson a Illinois."
here 'twasn't no use ter rain." J of the Sanatorium.
er in number, while the number
look after other matters con- hearty vote of thanks!
That settles it.
In speaking of the railroad of sensational divorce cases have
$3.00 PER DAY.
A prominent lawyer of El Paso nected with the business of the
legislation enacted by congress been a little apove the average.
was here this week. He heard Alatnogordo Improvement Coin- - They Have Done it at Last! at its last session he stated that The killing of Stanford White
some fellow say: "It rains more ipany.
he did not believe the legisla- by Harry Thaw has easily oc8. The tion was what it should be, but cupied first place in the public
Washington,
Dec.
Mr. Eidson wishes it distinctSPECIAL RATES BY TrfE WEEK OR MONTH.
here now than it used to-The lawyer smiled as he said: ly understood that he is ready to acting Commissioner of the Gen- he thinks that the president mind. The Harte divorce case
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
with the citizens of eral Land tffice today announced took what he could get.
"There w ere nobody here to
He in Pittsburg stands foremost
Alamogordo on any plan or prop- the w ithdrawl of 687,920 acres of said the giving of railroad passes among divorce trials, while the
rain for."
osition that will benefit the land for forest reserve purposes, was one of the most corrupting thefts aud subsequent fight and
That settles it.
Porter Meets All T ralos.
iod Almighty attends to His town , and knowing that he is a included within the Sacramento influences exercised in this coun- recapture of Paul O. Stensland,
who practices what
man
he range of mountains in South try.
own business.
the Chicago banker, was the
Our business is to keep busy preaches our citizens should not Central New Mexico. The lands
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
most prominent case of its kind
feel backward in going to Mr. are located in Otero and Chaves
with the hoe.
What you get out of the fore- during the twelve months past.
Eidson with any proposition that counties, south and east of the going is that Bryan didn't say it. Th9 celebrated Patrick case has
has for its object the advance- Mescalero-Apach- e
Indian ResThis puts some of our impul- again come before the public at
As to Road Boss.
ment of the interests of Alamo- ervation.
sive Democrats in a most pe- the close of the year by the acEDITORIAL COMMENT.
culiar predicament. They have tion Governor Higgins in comIt is almost an impossibility to gordo. Mr. Eidson is now with
When the government takes a been consoling themselves with muting Patrick's death sentence
lind a man who has no objection Alamogordo, of Alamogordo and
Sole agent of
to the road boss business in this for Alamogordo, first, last and notion to create a forest reserve the Bryan sayings regarding to one of life imprisonment.
Anheuser-BuscBrewing
Association,
always.
precinct.
And every one has a
the fiat goes forth and it comes President Roosevelt's good poHermitage, Old Crow, Iinrly Times,
is
The
moving
Sanatorium
on
to pass.
different idea us to how the
litical qualifications in that Phelps-Dodg- e
People
Greenbrier
and
Distilling Company's
We have good citizens who Roosevelt was charged as being
money collected as road tax as rapidly as it is possible to
BIEtc., Etc,
should be spent. What one fel- push the work. By the coming don't see anything very wrong a good Democrat
Southern
Pacific Clash.
low suggests meets with strong spring the building So. 1 will with a forest reserve and others
It uever did pay to say too
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
In the who are just as good citizens see much without first studying
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 29. Ruopposition by the other fellow, be ready to dedicate.
Alamogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
and most generally all oppose mean time other buildings will no good whatever in the forest Davie Crocket's motto:
"Be mors are rife of a conflict beH. H. Mc
reserve proposition.
the plans of the road boss, no be planned and put under
sure your'e right then go ahead." tween Southern Pacific interests
subscriptions
being
are
matter w ho he is.
We were perfectly satisfied as
We don't care if Roosevelt is and the Phelps-Dodg- e
company,
If the road boss builds a cul- made by individuals, corpora- it was and opposed the proposi- charged witli being a good Dem- over a right of way for a railroad
vert at one place somebody tions and concerns, and the tion. We asked those in high ocrat so long as the accusation is from Nacozari to the coast.
work of building the greatest government positions to oppose commendable.
Both companies have engineerkicks.
The Reliability for Dependable Merchandise
sanatorium in the world for the it, also. This amounted to no
ing
But,
parties in the field, and a
here
is
where
skin
the
If he graba out a mesquite
care, treatment and cure of tu- more than a mere kick at an in- peels : Some of our jealous Dem mining man from Sonora states never
vouched for
by the way our
bush at one place somebody
berculosis has commenced.
evitable proposition, one which ocrats have been saving that that the Southern Pacific stakes
kicks.
trade
been during Fall and Winter, and our
the Department had settled on, Roosevelt is a Democrat because overlap the Phelps-Dodg- e
sur
If he hauls a load of gravel
and
he (as a Republican) has advo vey south of Nacozari. As yet
That Reservoir Fence.
for one mud hole a dozen mud
This
reserve
in
about
takes
measures of interest and neither side commenced
cated
the
holes are pointed out to him as
As one evidence that Col. all the timber of any consequence of benefit to the whole people, work of actual construction, how
in need of gravel.
Eidson has his heart in the right in the Sacramentos east of Ala- and, too, because he is president ever, it is teported that there
If he works on a road on one place for the welfare of Alamo- - mogordo.
of the I'nited States!
arrived at Agua Prieta last week,
side of the precinct some fellow gordo and for the
health of our! It may work a hardship on
Now what are our jealous three cars of construction mate- is all
could be asKed for, a fact fully apprewho lives on the other side kicks. people he has given
instructions! goat breeders in that section and friends going to do about it since rial in bond, consigned to the
if he buys a new pair of sus to build that fence around the is likely to drive many goat and Bryan the great Democratic Cananea, Yaqui River & Pacific ciated by us, because we Know
ours are
penders
howls. reservoirs.
some fellow
This fence will bel cattle men from our county.
angel positively declares that Company, which is the Harriman satisfied customers, and we wish them one and
"Graft!"
one of the greatest blessings our
We don't, like it.
he has never said that Roose- line in Sonora.
all a
It would be the same with people could receive. It will But we can't help it.
velt has ever stolen the thunder
John Jones.
protect our drinking water. It!
LOST Gold locket with the ini
of the Democrats'?
It would be the same w ith Jim win111Keep it as pure as .it was
tiais ot k. M. J. on it. Keturn to
silly
Such
nonsense
Bryan Says He Didn't Say.
this office.
vSmith.
when it enters the pipe in the
If a man is a good man why
A citizen and property owner mountains.
It will protect the
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 27. -- In an not give him credit for it be he
WANTED
GOOD MAN In each county
of Alamogordo was heard to say. water from rabbits, dogs, snakes, interview here today, William Republican or Democrat?
lo represent una advertise co operative
and said it in a public place, too, frogs, evil minded human be- J. Bryan practically admitted
anpariniem, put out samples, etc. Old
Be fair.
established
house. Cash Salary
that he would be an applicant ings, and other deadly enemies that he would be a candidate for
Be square.
p
$21 00 weekly expense money advanced;
for road boss this year, and to health.
Bryan is a good man, and if he permanent position. Our Reference, Banthe presidential nomination bekers National Bank of Chicago, Capital
would ask the new board of comOne of our citizens makes af- fore the next Democratic national should happen to get to be presi- 82.000.000.
Address Manager.THE COLmissioners to consider his peti- fidavit that he took nine dead convention.
UMBIA
HOUSE, Chicago, III. Desk No. 1
dent he would (we believe) try 11
10 it.
tion for that place on the ground rabbits out of one of the reser"While I have not yet an- his best to be a good president.
that he w ished to make some voirs at one time; that these nounced that 1 would be a canBryan is honest, and we beImplication Notice.
improvements on his residence rabbits had been shot ; that the didate," said Mr. Bryan,
of New Mexico,)
"I lieve that he never has stated Territory
County of Otero.
here during this year.
signs on the bank of the reser- - have not stated that I would not that Roosevelt has stolen the
)
Precinct No. 1.
W. J. Karr hereby Ira notice that that on
Nonsense!
voir showed that some person be a candidate, and do not in- Democrats' thunder, and that he or about the Nth day of November, MO, he
up the followinganimal.
Let's don't talk about our had brought a string of rabbits tend to. Such a high honor as believes that Roosevelt is a good took
One black horse with snip nose about 14
SetTing meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
..... ,.,u,,ui J,Ml,1Ma oranaea r on Jett
neighbors that way
to the reservoir, dressed them or the presidential nomination is man and a good president.
hip, which said horse ia untamed, unbroken
u
me owner
It sounds grannylied.
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at at the end . of
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I. .....
aeren
fmn,
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....
... .i ur ua i m. linón
If the position is one of charity badly shot he left in the water, izen should decline."
cat.on of tins notice, unless he
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Mr. Bryan declared that he
charges thereon within that
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announceof public trust let the commis- from the reservoirs.
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he said, the president was now ment will begin here December
sioners see to it that the job is
Territory of New Mexico, I
Some of these affidavits would advocating many things favored 80, the Socialists of Lodz
Dongas, Blsbee, Tombstone. Nacozari, Cananea
Connty of Otero.
Í
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given to the right fellow, and make very interesting though by
Seat. JO, W06.
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that
threatening to organize street I. J. w. Johnson, make. thi, .au..i.
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then see that the fellow does his "rotten" reading, but the one of Mr. Bryan said there
iral notice that I bare this day taken ap one
was no fights and to compel citizens to (11 eatray male,
the same Is tame, and broken
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to work, and
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unemployed. premises morehas
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No man wants to be looked sufficient to convince any
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The "dry faiar" the
is tees water eat la dees aa ansMsai
, bat right where M as be
reached try to reel ef growing crops.
Through then prleeiplee, a rainfall
ef twelve lache cae be conserved so
effectively
that It will produce better
resell than are usually expected ef aa
aaaaal precipitation of twealy-fou- r
lache of basald America.
Water moves la the soli by capillary
attraction up as readily as down, to
prevent It from rising to the surface after It ha been stored beneath It the
primary object of the loose soil mulch,
the lop two Inches of soli.
composing
This answers the purpose of a ltd on the
natural reeervolr, preventing the boto- tur from rising to the surface, and thus
evaooratlnt-- In the hot dry atmosphere
Of ThiS SeC- - At the same time this soli mulch form
Arid
an onen. Dorous bed upon wnicn tne
New Mexico
rains and snows fall. permitting, tbe
moisture to percolate readily through
into the compacted ground beneath
Special agricultural implements have
Yield
bean designed and brought Into use for
necking tbe subsoil and for stirring and
pulverizing the surface, but a detailed
description of these would be aside from
tbe purpose of this article.
WHAT DRY FARMING IS
Anybody Oaa Dry Farm.

toes leer year fall? ewe eighth of toe
tor ef aero filed ape. At toe
ad ef toar years. If toe tow baa beee
eoateikd with, oa mast pay $1 aa acre
eddttloeal and titea receive a patent for
to toad. A to tee us of toad aarip,
aa? eltlsea who want a atece of lead
aet already acquired eaa take It up. the
number of acra unlimited, by placing
with the district land office atrip
acreage
to cover the desired
There I very little scrip reft, however.
It was Issued by the government for the
benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

ef petal rae to.

FALL SUITS

maintained

crap
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physeeal lnWlln tor toe gar-e- f Ihnnghisi the atete to
to
IV
amcaatod
weald
have
IBM
lac
teed aad toe leapemt
iiru.71.

YOl ARE

The
betweea to foot bill ef the Becky
Meaatota aad toe Kaaea Nebraska
lie to 14 M lachee. In this arid regio,
aH
Aisaoferwe.
Samwhich toag etpertoaee has preved
la
laBaattaat.,
at
Mute, I a
agricultural metbada to be unordinary
Una at laa Rack
iUHirw
profitable there I a margin of almost
Isleed lrle tHetaas. aad tka
three lachee over the requirement for
eight
andred
t. B..
and
.
Km-nttbe successful following of dry farming
mllea ontawt o
and fliiy-Hr- o
methods: and Julesburg, Llmon aad
north of
xrf niuhtvsli all
' popular summer
many other flourishing agricultural
Tn
El Pao, Tnu.
communities are living wltaee of the
mtlenaway,
resort. Clouderott, to twelve
efficacy of th Campbell system. While
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the
nmmll
the
nor
an annual rainfall of twelve Inches is
a
seal
by
reacbd
end
mountains
sufficient to bring the maturity any
TI
long.
mllea
railroad. twnty-i- s
ordinary farm crop, there are many
forty-twhue
altitud of AleauOfordol
special crop, there are many special
eighty-!- :
Clouderoit
of
that
dred
crops that can be grown with a good
Alamogordo
feet
hundred and ifty
Tinte of Trains and Malla.
margin of profit with an average annual
bM the most beauiliui para in in
E. P. ft S. W. fíala Line
rainfall of less than ten luches.
Southwest, and IU street, ara avena
ir. uv.
Tr. So. Mail Close,
Among the crops proved to be parti
now
accomodation,
hotel
p. a
of tree. It
2
to cultivation on the
adapted
cularly
I'JB P. a.
dala
early
an
p. m
43
good, will be Increased at
high, dry plaint are dwarf Milo maize.
Ar. ):) p. a.
Sp. m
30
by thenpening of a magnificent hotel
4:S5p. a.
.4:311 p. m
44
Turkestan alfalfa, Kaffir corn, peas,
Fort Stanton,
150,000
costing over
A. ft S. M. R. R.
Swedish oats, beardless barley,
eminer,
fur
Hospital
Marine
the United Stole
La bad M. Park and Clondcroft.'
grass and several
native w
S:Ua. a.
tubérculo!, I In thl section of New
8 a. a.
JJ
important
More
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native
other
Commile distant.
p m.!CIMtdcroft only) 5:05 pa
Mexico, forty-onH
is
durum.
however,
these,
of
snv
than
21
Ar. from Clondcroft only at 12:45 p. a.!
have pronounced
petent authorlila
31 (Ar. froa Clondcroft. Mt. Park and La
or macaroni wheat, inenrst crop ui
Alamogordo and vicinity with l ta varlou
p. a.)
Luz
this of commercial importance grown in
.ititudei. the Ideal location for the
the United States was harvested in 1901.
consumption.
of
treatment
Passenger Train Time,
and amounted to 100 000 bushels. Last
Population of Otero county, 8000;
scientific
to
essentially
rinln Line.
bushDry farming
year the crop exceeded 15,000,000
Area of the county, 6850 square mile,
for that reason tbe term els. It will not thrive In humid regions
and
Nu. 43 (towards El Paso1 arrives al 1:15 v a.
farming,
containing 4,384,000, of thl there are
44 (frna El Paso) arrives al 4:55 p. a.
'scientific soli requiring for Us most perfect developused by Mr. Campbell,
44 are known an "California Speti.il"
nearly 4,000,000 acre subject to entry. Lands Heretofore Considered Use
Nos. 43
descrip
semi-arimore
Is
truly
perhaps
d
land.
culture,'
ment a dry climate and a
No. ? towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. a.
Our sollgrows everything ro prof iislon
p. a.
tive than the popular term. Neverthe Tbe variety best adapted to cultivation
less and Worthless are
30 (froa El Paso) arrive at :
far
Our mellón, especially cantaloupe
less, its principles can be, and are, ap on the American plains Is Kubanka
All passenger trains carry chair cant.
elseor
Colorado
in
Very
be
grown
to
Proven
any
excel
A&SMRR
plied just as successfully by men who durum, native tc the great plains of
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:lto p. m.
Prodnctive.
have little of education of the schools as Russia north of the Sea of Azov, where
21 froa Clondcroft arrives at 12:4a p. a.
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
they are by tbe college graduates. How the 'climatic conditions existing In
32 to Clondcroft leave, at Bctf a. a.
become a great branch of farming. Our
In the arid belt need Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
ever,
no
farmer
31 froa Clondcroft arrives at 4:35
fruit to the linest of flavor and on acFarm
"Dry
wltbiut
success
reon
following
moderate
even
article
hope
exactly
The
for
almost
are
Nebraska
and
soils,
count of the lime and iron in our
ling'' Is reproduced from a recent Issue unceasing and tireless diligence. Tbe produced. Experiments conducted by
bear in abundance,
armies and oeache
.
of the the Dallas, Tex., Mews. It gives remark once made of tbe lands of the the Colorado State Agricultural College
and $500.00 an acre to not au unusual
general outline of what "Dry Farm Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe and last year at Littleton. In Arapahoe
la
I
and
grape,
of
the
the home
profit It
I ng" Is, and as this particular section ui
they will laugh with a harvest,' is very county, resulted In an aversge yield of
InIs Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
the cllmatn being so mild fruit trees
New Mexico Is very much Interested in misleading. It to true that in tbe Dabushels to tbe acre without
crease in growth In winter nearly as
learning how to cultivate our soil with kotas, and elsewhere as well, great bon- irrigation.
At Fort Collins, near by, a
Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
much as In summer, so that a two year
profit, we herewith reproduce the article anza wheat farms are operated at a small Irrigated field yielded forty five and is the
old tree will bear In two years from
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
than
in full:
profit, with no other cultivation
bushels to tbe acre, but of a quality very
constipation, biliousness and tbe many
pian ting.
in the Republic.
tbe preliminary preparation of the soil. Inferior to that grown on
Twentv rears ago this month, No
ailments arising from a dlfordered
of
of
mildness
the
evidence
Another
ember. itobert Uauss, both then and consisting of shallow plowing and bar- - land.
Exhaustive tests have shown
liver or bowels I Blpans Tabales.
our winters to the fact that cabbage, now connected with the editorial de
harrowing
even
the
rowing. Sometimes
baking purposes tbis wheat WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WflNNT THE BEST They go straight to the seat of the trouall
for
that
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
pertinent of the Denver Republican, to dlsnensed with. These huge wheat to superior to any of tbe ordinary var
the affected parte, and give the system a
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain in wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There an farms rarely yield a crop of more than
grown
wheat
spring
and
Hies of winter
general toning up.
TO
the fields, and gathered as the market Arid Region?"
to
acre.
the
bushels
fourteen
from ten to
in this country; and laboratory tests
At
demands. This Is the home of the onion,
must
Mr. Gauss, by a series of experiments and operations, to be profitable,
Is enough for an ordihave proved that it cm tains a higher
in operation daily Thenary occasionPackage
and crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are conducted by himself and on his own be conducted on an enormous scale. If,
. Tbe family bottle, boc
of both sugar and gluten The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are
percentage
supply
for a year.
a
contains
sell
never
Onions
acre.
grown to the
responsibility, has demonstrated that instead of merely 'tickling' tbe lands, than do the common varieties, making
for lets than 2 cents per pound whole
choice
to
were
offer
you
We
of
plants
the owners of the bonaza farms
the drought resistant properties
It more palatable and more easily digest- between El Paso and Mexico city.
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
can be notablv Increased by breeding cultivate them thoroughly, they would ed.
They are grown to immense size, fre and
hence that by careful teed selection be rewarded with a harvest fourfold as
What Has Been Done.
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
quently weighing 3 pounds, and are of all
the cereals and many other valuable great.
I'omerny,
I'.
ago
J.
years
"Twenty
very mild sweet flavor.
After the land bad been deeply plow now of Colorado Springs, acquired
crop specie can be adapted to arid conWe have sufficient snows as to
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
ditions. Thus all the vast plains region ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil
In Graham county,
of
land
acres
and
for
both mail
Insure health benefits
lying cast of the main range of the packer and the surface harrowed and Western Kansas, and founded Hill City,
and Rocky
beast, aa well as for agricultural
in all
Mountains many, ultimately be pulverized, a full year should elapse be almost in the center of the tract
For
Our summers
fruit growing benefits.
reclaimed to productive and profitable fore the first crop Is planted. In order to fourteen years portions of this land
are mild, and our warmest weather agriculture through acclimatization and obtain the best results. This season is
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
were cultivated by old fashioned methwould be appreciated as a refresb':ig
of
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storing
and
collecting
water
needed for the
without the use of a drop of
ods. In all that time only one good
breeze from the hills of Oreento, were Irrigation.
Routes, Etc., Address
water. In the whiter and early spring crop was harvested, that being In a
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sunstro4
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possible
such
The work of Mr. Gauss, great as It Is heavy snows cover the ground. When season when the rainfall was abnormal
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Every summer
O.
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was ant e Dated ana carneo into ine these melt in the spring, instead of ly
feCal fastarma al
large. He bad heard of Mr. Camp
night in this valley is refreshing on ac entire fileld of farming by H. W. Camp draining off tbe surface or evaporating,
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of
dry
W. D. Murdoek.
count of a mountain beeze that fans bell of Lincoln. Neb., now known as as tbey have done for ages, they sink bell and his system
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surface
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In July of this year the
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'have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor zlne reviewed his work at length in an enoueb. the ground is harrowed over on which profitable farming
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proved to be impos
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Mexico City, Mexico
to
no
blizzards
We
have
tornadoes.
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article entiled, "Dry Farming The again and again, to place the soil mulch sible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
kill our cattle and make life miserable Hope of tbe West." From that article In proper condition. This is prepared
farm on the very land that, bad osen
all winter.
after eaeh rain until seeding time ar tried often with discouraging results
the following is quoted:
acres
of
thousands
and
The thousands
Smoke the Old Reliable
It has been demonstrated on as many rives. Tbe seed is then drilled In just
season the sixth successive crop
of land Id this valley belong to the more model farms maintained by West deeo enough to place It below the soil Last
60 YEARS'
In
years
fifteen
the
In
was
harvested.
United States which can be secured by ern railroads, and on hundreds of priv- mulch in the moist, compacted soil be
EXPERIENCE
folwere
methods
homestead and desert land filings. The ate farms, that all that is necessary on neath, causing germination In tbe quick which
lowed, thirteen failures were scored. In
United Stales flies the price of land
the plains and In the Intermountain est possible time.
the six years In which the Campbell
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iafc alfcSÍP.aVBi;
kaaVMáSD1"
tilings, and the homeseeker has no land
doe
make
to
to
dry
farmer
Intelligently
After planting, the
parks and valley
on trial on the same
sharks to contend with. Each home- tbe most of the rains and shows that not trust to luck and Providence to do svstem has been
BY
MANUFACTURED
has been unknown
stead filing of 100 acres cost $10.00 and fall In order to grow as good crops as the rest, and blame It all on tbe weather lauds a crop failure
in
vleld of wheat per
a United States land commissioner Is can be raised anywhere. In other words. If the final result la a failure, but he The smallest
bushels
time has been thirty-fivthat
located at Alamogordo,
to
CorvniQHT Ac.
be adapted
continues to barrow over the ground while farmers close by have never ob
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n methods must
55aaaS!lalr"
EL PA80, TEXA8.
Publio natural conditions. This seems so slm after each rainfall until the growing
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talned more than thirteen bushels per
aula. Comaatwa.
that tbe only woo crop Is too far advanced to permit of acre, and verv rarely even that. The
pie aud
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very
By
so
stow this without causing Its destruction.
yield of corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, ber
There are two kinds of filings on pub der la that men have been
in the
In Hading it out. It ought not to be that time it covers the ground fairly rles and small fruits and vegetables Is
lic landa open to the Intending settler
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extent
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to
It
that
lands
believe
protecting
well,
that
to
the homestead and the desert entry bard
equal that obtained from tbe best Irrlg
gramma grasses of tbe son and bot winds, and making tbe
The timber entry law has been repealed the rich buffalo and
ated farms around Greeley, tort Collins
mulch
nar: tour months, SL Sow uy au Hmam
Every citizen of the Unit 1,,, nlalns without cultivation, can be constant loosening of the soil
by Congress.
Grand Jnnction and other partsof Colo
crops still more valu less imperative.
A C; ear old
ed States over 31 years of age, without made to produce
'under the ditch.'
rado
to the soil
sooner is the crop harvested than
regard to ei, is entitled under the law able with cultivation adapted
orchard Is In prime condition, the trees
argu
same
the
begins for the next seeding
Carrying
preparation
climate.
and
may
tile
to 330 acres af land. This be
trees In the
beln as large as 8 year-olare many The plow follows close behind the har
on as ISO acres homestead and 160 des ment a little further, there
district of Hall
famous
sagebrush vester, cutting a furrow seven inches
ert, or the whole J 30 acres as desert, who believe that wherever
sades. A moro complete vindication of
Spanish
bayonet deep. Behind tbe plow follows the subyucca,
plants,
cactus
330
whole
the
but he cannot take up
all the claims made by advocates of the
RETAIL DEALER IN
ány married and grease wood will grow, plants of soil packer, similar In shape to a disc practicability of farming on the plains
acres as a homestead,
wheels
grow,
to
be
sharp
made
may
ten
having
harrow,
but
value
woman living with her husband or other economic
without irrigation could not be imagined.
that cut deeply into the plowed ground
wise mav take up 330 acres as a desert also.
Irrigation Abandoned
However, what the National Depart- aud press the soil firmly together. The
entry in her own name, Independent of
Sedgwick county, in
Juelsberg,
Near
alowly,
very
but
all
Is
drawn
packer
woman ment of Agriculture, the various State
"IB .naBBBar ' aaaaB3aaaaBaaWai
Any married
her husband.
to packed and harrowed Northeastern Colorado, dry farming Is
separated from her husband and not Governments and tbe great railroad cor- ground plowed
any
in
than
generally
more
or for practiced .
divorced, but dependent for a living porations have at last been made to tee. before work Is stopped for dinner
No matter how long a other portion of tho West, with highly
upon her own exertions, can nie on a ha been demonstrated every season for tbe night's rest.
of gratifying results. The av rage crops
Agent
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar- twenty consecutive year by H. W. time must elapse before tbe planting
crop, the ground Is harrowed reported last year by the farmers of that
next
the
pioneer
the
Neb.,
Lincoln,
of
course
Campbell
of
have,
ried females nf legal age,
were:
wheat,
in over after every ralo, but never when region without Irrigation
Under the dry farmer" of arid America,
the same rights aa male.
I
Through winter and summer thirty five bushels to tbe acre; corn,
homestead law, after the filing has been scores of places from the James River to It dry.
stirring ol fifty bvshels; potatoes, 300 bnsbels; rye
made, a period of six months I allowed the Arkansas he has been uniformly tbl persistent and untiring
bushels;
whether thirty bushels; oats, sixty-fivcontinued,
Is
mulch
soil
tbe
irriga
without
producing
Id
In which to build a house, move thereon successful
not. Tbe dry millet, two tons; and cane for forage.
and establish a residence. After a con- tion the same results that are expected anything be planted or
therefore,
knows
farmer,
do season of five tons. As a result of this showing.
comparatively,
with
months,
Irrigation
with
of
fourteen
tinuous residence
He
knows
that eternal many of the farmers of the neighbor
Idleness.
or
rest
with
expense
not
but
comadditional
little
if the entryroan chooses, be may
pay for hood who have been Irrigating their
to
must
he
the
price
vigilance
and
This hotel la surrounded by broad
mute his entry to a cash entry by pay out a great deal more watrhfuloet
hot water
eróos,
verandas. All ranges,
lie not only believes, but lands have sold or given up their water
LAWSOfl,
J.
L
ing $1.35 an aci? and make his final labor. What Western people have be rood
heaters, etc., located outside of main
of work, and rights and abandoned the use of the
gospel
.
'the
practices,
"Camp
the
calling
to
accustomed
come
on
hit
proof. Otherwise he can live
building, making It at leaat 10 to IS
DB OTIS W. SHIES
ample rewards that ditch entirely.
Practice in all the courts of Mew Mexico. degrees cooler than any other hotel In
land and cultivate it foi Ave year. bell svstem of dry farming" consists riehlv deserves the
Surgeon.
been
Physician
have
land
aad
arid
When
the
Building.
B,
A
Aria
sorely
and
hi.
the city.
make the final proof and gat hi patent simply Id the exercise of Intelligence are
Rooms D and E Avis Block
Alamogordo, Now Mes. Private Baths.
claimed they will support many times
Passenger Elevator.
by paying the usual fee to the district care, patience and tírele Industry. It
p.
Requires Lato Seed.
now
a
10
graxe
a.
2to4
cattle
a.
Sto
that
Ottos
hoars:
the number of
Electric Balls.
land offlea. Proof is made by affidavit differ in detail from tbe "good farm
aad T to p. at.
'The ordinary farmer on the pialo upon them, although tbe open range
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
with two witnesses. A desert entry re- ins" method practiced aad taught at
Office 3D, Raslkeace 33
Boom Single and Bo Suite.
sows forty quart of vjbeat to the acre. will no longer exist, and the great cattle
experiment
agricultural
varlou
acre
$5
an
the
of
cents
quires the payment
BYRON SHERRY
Now is the time to secare accom
and thrashes anywhere from nothing at ranches that now cover area aa large
Attourey at Law
whan the filing to made. This entry stations; but the underlying principles
modations in the beat hotel In the
average as Eastern counties will be cut up Into
The
bushels.
twenty
to
ap
all
building.
old
stairs,
ap
Office
bank
southwest, with all modern conven- can onlv be made on land which will are tbe same.
At the
crop grown In Kansas for the last four- multitude of small farms.
lance at reasonable rate, where yon
Irriga
artificial
crop
without
grow
a
not
substation a
Simple Principle.
eaa keep cool and happy.
teen year has been thirteen bushels to North Platte agricultural
Mod.
Continuous residence opon the
Kaffir
corn.
grase,
C.
H.
CHAS. A A. C. DeOBOFP,
The principle are two in number. the acre, and fifteen bushels to the acre substation brome
land li not required), bat the law doe
SHEPHERD
Owners and Proprietors.
keep the surface of tbe land was the highest average for the State Kherson oats, emmer and cane yield
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
U. 8. Commissioner
require n expenilture of $1 per aere First, to
finely pul in any year at that time. The farmer abundantly, and alfalfa is considered
Rotary Public
loose
and
cultivation
uuder
Store,
Drag
filed
upon
OCks
Rutland's
over
each
for each and every acra
Ataaogurdo, N. M
of all crops.
mutch that who follow tbe Campbell system sow one of the most Is profitable
. - K. M.
.
Alaaorgordo,
there shown to yield
year for three year. Thl expenditure serlzed. Thl form a toil
Durum wheat
acre,
and
quarto
to
the
twelve
only
snows
to
melting
and
rains
the
three time as much per acre as the
can be covered by Improvements of any permits
to common varieties."
to the com- - never fall to harvest from thirty-fiv- e
and all kind made upon this land percolate readily through
third
year
the
fifty-siLast
bushel
AswuMVAsAs
whether In ditching, planting tree, gmcted toll beneath; and that at tbe
largest crop ever produced In Kansas
WANTBD-Oeutiem- an
or lady with
building or some other way. At the ef lam time prevents the moisture stored
r
ras cot. It averaged twelve and
DR.
R. GILBERT.
good reference, to travel by rail or with
pi rati oa of each year after tiling the la the ground from being brought lo the
bushels, aggregating 75,570,867 rig, for a firm of tSóO.OOüOO capital.
LHHÍY9R.
to be
attraction,
eapll'ary
by
surface
PHYSICIAR AND SURGEON.
amount ef expenditure and Improveyear and expenses;
- bushels, grown on $,$54,047 acres of Salary 11,072.00 per
Mloidg litigation and land law. Prac
paid weekly and expenses advancsalar
ment have to be returned to the dis absorbed by the bot, dry air. The tee11 Hinds af
Building
oak: Upstairs la th either!
average crop grown In the ed. Address, with stamp.
tice la all courts.
trtct land D under oath corroborated ond Is to keep the uboll pnlvor toed land. The
Phone Ul Alaaogordo, N. M.
urrsiMpity
Office:
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dry
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Bank
National
methods
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users
Alexander,
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A.
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firmlv com oaeted Increasing Its State
.. .
k. .
AWtmogerdo, N. at.
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INVITED

Has a Line of Fall
ples and is now ready

Read The Alamogordo
News at $1.50 per Year

luffl-eto-

I

Joe Jerzykowskl

SOIL CULTURE

to male you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing
that will fit and wear.

It is the policy of this paper to give
everybody a square deal ar)d to

LandS
tion of
Can be Made to
Bountiful

advocate sue!) measures as will
be of benefit to our people, our
town, our county ana" our country
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SNORT NEWS NOTES
Jack Anderson ol til
here Moodav.
John M. Wyatt ot
here Sunday.
II. D. Warnovk
(

went

Dr.

Cieo.

C. Bryan made

to H l'aso Monday.
Mr.

J. W.

liuthrie, alter
here, returned

n

Hill-hur- n

I

1

n

to lier 'Cod Speed"

C. F. Lucas is the pastor of the
M. K. Church known as North
He is
Methodist
at this place.
one ot those bin hearted, friendly
Metho!ist preachers. Oct acquaint-ewith him.
d

we
What more can you

in the New Year

have entered.
in
do to increase your
Redeemer.
world's
the
of
the cause
Sunday
A New
Year sermon
"The I'ntrod
subject:
morning,
Path." Night service at the Baptist
ehurch.
oin our Sunday school. An interesting series of lessons in Genesis
now begins. Come a month and

the seven year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
died last Sunday at 11 a.
m. Imrial took place at city cem- get a reward star.
A brand new feature in the church
etery. Inst a rose Inid of lite trans
the Master's band to is the organization cast Wednesday
planted
bloom in eternity.
night of the Bible Reader's League.
inW e hope to enrol fifty members
I'.
Thoe of ns who know l'r. A.
Morrison will be displeased to learn cluding you.
that he has been transferred from
New Mexico to a charge at Seattle A Jamaican Lady Speaks Higly
Wash. Rev, Samuel Blair, of linof Chamberlain's Cough Rem- den, Utah, lias Dr. Morrison's old
edy.
place as Supt, of New Mexico
Hart, wife of the
Michael
conference.
Mission
Mrs.
of Cart Service at
superintendent
G, J Wolfinger returned Monday Cart Service at Kingston, Jamaica,
from Fort Dodge, la., where he West India Islands, says that she
went to attend the funeral of his has for some years used ChamberCough Remedy for coughs,
father, who died very suddenly. lain's
croup and whooping cough and has
Mr. Wolfinger' father, John
found it very beneficial. She has
would have been 75 years ot implicit confidence in it and would
age had he lived till the 2nd of this not be without a bottle of it in her
Y. E. Warren &
month. He was a man of wonder- home. Sold by
Mindie,

Noon-kaste-

Pato ha
John M. Wyatt of
been elected as a director in the
First National Bank of this place.
Mr. Wyatt was at one time cashier
of this bank and as ever claimed
manv warm friends here, all of
whom are glad to have him identified with the bank again.
El

The Joy

hve irood health. Use
Iprh nn and von will have Bushels mt
jov. You need not be blue, fretlul aod
have that bad taste In your mouth. Try
a bottle of Herblne, a positive cure for
all liver complaints. E. Harrell, Austin,
Texas, writes:
"I have used llerblnc for over a year,
1 gladly
and rind it a Hue regulator.
recommend It as a fine medicine for
D V9pe,íl
.i M.i.,

fa

,

as

-

For Bale.
The Presbyterian Church.
I ..i t
small iraettoftaod on the
or
vwit
John Meeker, Pastor.
Rlcketta fars. adjoinlnx Alsmogordo
Miutb. known at the Frank
I',reetinjt The tinstor bid the on lielánd.
A. J. Mester.
Call ou
church
members and friends of the
5
41

Christmas
home at Ionilas. Ariz., Monday.

Humor

n

i,,

has put down the right
kind of sand and gravel walk lead
Dr. Gilbert

am-bu-

iuou-ster'- s

o

Philosophy
w ni

He who would take advantage of
nature needs to be a good

m4 Tésasete. oí ArU.r

P.

as

haa

I,to J

n
eta-de-

ot Olat.ooa.iy. Mow Mostea,
Will saa Ta.ua.eat of Anhar P.
decaaaa. sod oo Ilaos.bor

. aaiittoa

Is more like wormwood to
of the stingy man than the

that circumstances prevent
gleaning after his spendthrift

If oue could somehow manage to
have the friend who has money to lend
coincide with tbe friend who is willing
to lend money life might be more Joyous.
lu addition to being blind, love often
a lamentable lack of common

shows
sense.

Of course there's only one woman,
but she's too apt to be tbe other one.
Only by a stretch of the imagination
could gas bills become light literature.
be-

A good healthy original thought is
enough to give some persons mental

La

Jaah-to.-

,

laU.
araytef far

aéar atk,
aad Teate
far the aaealausaat
sad
a.1 aforeaaJa.
ol Uuardlaa for lb. mlaor ehlMraa at
tbe said Arthur P. Jsektoa. dseaossd.
Th.t from ta. sM Las Willof s.d
ths
tbe
rr.Um.ol and from
aid petitioner, I ha. stcrteJaed lb.
names aod reside net ol ih. heirs st
Isw of th. said Arthar P. Jacksoa,
to b. at follows:
,
Rn. Jacksoa, Almofordo, Saw
kef aataral
th. entire estate during
life and on h.r death to the ehlMran of
the taid Arthur P. Jaekton sod to their
heirs sod assigns foiavor, aod that th.
ssld Ru. Jaekton It usmed In tald Will
ss the tole executrix thereof.
I hereby Hx th. tlm. lor th. proving
of th" ,id Last Will and Testament for
Thursday th. 17th. day of January, A.
D. 1907, St 10 0 CIOCK a. m. oi
the tame being on. of the regular term
dsvs of this cnurt.
You and each of you and sny and sll
persona objecting to the probate of tald
Will are hereby notified to he present at
said time In ssld probate court and show
cause. If any you have, why f.ld Latt
Wl and Testament shall no' be admitted to probate.
Witness my hand and seal of tbe probate court of Otero county. New Mexico,
at mv office st Alsmogordo, this lstb,
I

tea,

tbe probate of

It Is uo alga tbat the coat kt email
that tbe gown la simple.

In time of trouble some people
lieve in preparing for more trouble.

W

Eas Jaafcwa. O-rf
l May
Ta Wh
glvon
Motto, to he
rD.
A.
bar,
iota, te al Daca
atfaa mm
eft. Jaafesaa,

or it.

Nothing
tbe soul
thought
him from
friend.

um
Ta Mrs.

anna

PERT PARAGRAPHS,

rt

to

sjiend-i-

iim
barswoa,

T

whk
the
expiofflte
riera rti.le hunter', chief reiUne.
ki a truly nanlmxia weapon, six feet
i..n.
la ntafftb awl strong la .r..(-.nu.lr cfckHty of malleable trun ana
deelgued for toe slaying of ta
Immeaae creatures. M nioat striking
feature Mxt to the bonili bead, which
la operated by a time rus.- sud explode
r
ta the vltula of tbe wbale, U the
like devk-- that prevents the lianiooo
"drawing" out of Ibe body again uuiler
tbe terrific atralu of tbe wounded
frantic efforts lo free Itself. This
consists of four hlugetl harta, which
lie along the sliaft before it Is tired, but
which are forml apart and Imbed
themselves In the whale's liody after lie
Is hit. so that If the prise escupes,
which sometimes occurs, it is only by
breaking tbe roí".
When "fish" are numerous aud there
is a chance of killing more than one in
a day a novel method is adopted with
the first victim. When it is seen to be
deud a hole la liored through its back
into its stomach aud air is pumped Into
It by H pipe from tlie steamer's engines
until it Is Inflated like n great balloon
The orifice is then closed with n wooden il a:, aud a runn Is left alongside in
a small boat to establish ownership,
while the whaler steams oh lu quest of
other prey. As many as live whales
have been killed by a ship in one day,
four is not an unusual "bag." and
threes and twos nre commonly got. A
lu a week,
single ship killed twenty-twand tbe record yenr's work for one Is
238, an amazing number when It is remembered that on stormy days it is impossible to cruise at nil, as the sprays
bury the gun, and that during the winter months fishing is abandoned. Coring that period the whales "strike off'
the roast to escape the Ice floes, to
which the rorquals nre not partial, being In this respect unlike their arctic
congénere, whose habitat is now the remotest section of Hudson bay and the
channels which strike north from its
farthest bounds Into the polar sea it-

Tto

Piss. Cakes, and Lunch Countsr.
Mesdames 8. 8. & D. Kreamer, Proprietresses.

va

down

'marantic Monday.

H.cil.r .

Cor. of 9th St. and Ponn. Avs.
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.

I'ao wat

l'ao

A MURDEROUS WEAPON.

U. U

sdslt

Baby

mm-leo-

wont cry if

ySft38tm
HOREHOUND

SYRUP.

Pleasant to take, rapid resulta.
Contains nothing injurious.

CURES

C0U0M8,

COLDS,

SORB THROAT,
COUOH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't say
enough for Ballard's Hore-

hound Syrup, It baa cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no bettor medicine."
2fc, 50c md $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

day of December A. D. 1006.
H. H. MAJOR,
seal

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Probate Clerk.

spasms.
Occult influence is not nearly so likely to color the day's work as last
night's lobster salad is.

Aviso de Testamento y Ultima

Vo

Sold and Recommended by
W. Es Warren
Bro.

laatad.

Testamento y Ultima Voluntad de
Arthur P. Jsckson, finado.
A la Señora Rue Jsckson y
Too Much So.
A Quien Corresponds:
country
COURT OP TI1K
through
the
strolling
In
If
Por Is presente te hsce saber que el IN THE DISTRICT
On a placid summer day
He Diciembre del año A. D. l'JOti,
din
FOR
TUB SIXTH
in
STATES
UNITED
And It happens you'ro run over
property.
la Señora Rue Jsckson protocoló en Is
By a wwron load of hay
MEXNEW
OP
DISTRICT
de
uicro,
del
condsdo
cdrte de pruebas
And get four or five ribs broken
All the World
Nuevo Mexico. Is Ultima Voluntad y
ICO.
And some dust spots on your coat
And your legs crushed to a Jelly
Testamento de Arthur P. Jaekton, fins-dIs a stage, and Mallard' Snow Liniment
j
No. !)
18. de 1906, una In the matter of
And your teeth knocked down your
v en Diciembre
plays a most prominent part. It has no
la Charles A. Ooldsmmer, y In Bank- throat
netirii'in
balo iiirsmento nldlendo
)
rnptcy.
Bankrupt.
And an ear torn from its moorings,
superior fur Rheumatism, stiff joints, self. 'i echnlcrd World.
aprobación de Is Ultima Voluntad y
With your west eye facing east,
Testamento sutes dicho y pidiendo el To the Honorable Edward A. Mam,.
cuts, sprains, and all pains lluy It, try
It Is not exactly pleasant,
Judge of tbe District court of the
nombramiento de Tutor psrs los niños
LINCOLN'S CARELESSNESS.
It and vou will always use It. Anybody
Just to say the very least.
United States tor the Sixth District of
Bro.
menores de edsd de dicho Señor Arthur
who has used Hallard's Snow Liniment
ful vitality and spent his long life in
New Mexico.
It's a stunt that might please soma P. Jackson, finado.
fits Hat HI Favorite Receptacle For
y
does.
what
Is
Tes
it
a living proof of
folks.
One de dicha Ultima Voluntad
Charlee A. Ooldsmmer, In tbe county
Letter and Paper.
an active way. His funeral was
Monday night last Miss Anna Buy a
hardly
prime
you'd
call
it
But
de
jurad
of
Uuadalupe and Territory of New
tameuto v de la declaración
trial bcttle 25c, 50c and 81.00.
When Lincoln was postmaster of
conducted by the Masonic Fratern- Fleming left for Heaver City, Neb.,
Had you started In the morning
peticionarla he sabido que los Mexico, In tald district, respectfully
dicha
grand,
time.
to
New
hilarious
he
used
the
letters
tuck
Salem
For a
in answer to a telegram that her
nombres v residencias de los nereaeros represents tbat on the 13th dsy of
ity.
Judge Sherry and Hon. J. E. Inside bis hat and deliver then whenlegales de dicho Arthur P. Jaekton, fin August. A. D. 1906, last past, be was
If In watching a procession
only sister at that place was dan- Wharton are at Tucumcari,
being ever be happened to meet the persons
duly adjudged bsnkrupt uuder tbe Acts
ado. son como sigue:
From a building large and tall
England gerously ill. Upon her arrival she called there to take part in the ex- to whom they were addressed. As this
News comes from
your
footing
Nuevo of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
You should somehow lose
Rue Jackson, Alamogordo,
sister
died
on
her
had
found
that
proceed
to
a
take
fall.
vida
And
su
Mexico, todo el estado durante
he bas duly surrendered all bis property
amining trial of Hardwick who is a fair exanfple of bis business sys
that Dec 29, last, wont
Landing on the Icy pavement
Tuesday, The remains were ship- shot and killed City Marshal Law-sonatural, y á tu muerte áloe hijos ó hijas and hat fully complied with all tbe re- tern, it may readily be imagined that
Or upon a passing car,
so far as it was Gladstone's
sus
á
her
P.
Jaekton
de
Arthur
dicho
auirements of tald Acts ana oi the or
Miss
J
ped to Chicago for burial,
Breaking each bone In your body,
on Dec. 27. This promises to the office of Stuart & Lincoln was not
ederos y asignatarios (de ellos) pars ders of the court touching bit bank
birthday.
"The Grand Did Fleming and other members of the
Giving you. besides, a Jar,
a
establishment,
there
where
model
be a noted criminal case.
siempre, y que dicha Rue Jsckson es ruptcy.
One that made your brain and liver
was a place for everything mid everyMan" was able to hold his own family attended the burial, which
nombrada en dicha Voluntad como únlcs
Wherefore he prsys tbat ne may do
Mix up like a dish of hash.
Innot.
was
And
place.
thing
it
in
its
Thursday
Albacéa.
decreed by tbe court to have a full disIt Is not a recreation
while on the stage of life, but as 'took place
Out this out and take It to W. E. War- deed, ns a managing clerk tbe junior
That you'd caro to buy for cash.
Yo por lo tsnto fijo el plato para la charge from sll debts against his said
a dead man lie doesn't seem to
ren's drug store and get a free sample partner would have lieen a hopeless
prueba de dicha Ultima Voluntad y estate under tald baukrupt Acts, except
Though perhaps you might be needing
Carrie Nation
Testamento, psrs el Jueves 17 de Enero, such debts as are excepted by law from
of Chamberlains Stomach and Liver failure, and as an attorney, in the
cut niiich figure.
Exercise. I hardly guess
á
certainly smashed a hole in the bar fablets. These tablets are far superior technical sense of tbe term, be would
That a thing like that would please del año de A. D. 1907 las diez de Is such discharge.
mañana de dicho día, siendo este de los
Dated this 33rd dsy oi November, a.
you.
How's This?
rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's to pills, being easier to take ana more never have distinguished himself. lie
D. 1906.
Charles A. Ooldsmmer,
Do I hear you murmur "Ves?"
dias del termino regular de esta corte
We offer One Hundred
Dollars Horehound Syrup has smashed all pleasant in effect. They correct dis disliked everything connected with the
Bankrupt.
Ud. y cads uno de Uds. y toda persons
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